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Exposing a Ru~0001! surface to an atomic beam of N produces a series of different states of atomic
N adsorbed on the surface. For low atom doses, well-known low coverage states are produced, but
for higher atom doses several previously unknown higher coverage states are sequentially filled up
to a N coverage of almost 1 ML, N/Ru. These states show well-defined temperature programmed
desorption~TPD! peaks. Recent density functional calculations demonstrate that the N–Ru bond
strength decreases significantly with N coverage, and in fact that high coverage N adsorbate states
are not thermodynamically stable relative to associative desorption. The observed high coverage
states must, therefore, be onlymetastable, with lifetimes determined by the height of the barrier
between gas phase N2 and the adsorbed atomic state. Analysis of the TPD in combination with the
theoretical adsorption energies allows us to estimate these coverage dependent barriers. Independent
measurements of the coverage dependent barrier heights were also obtained via the technique of
laser assisted associative desorption i.e., by measuring the translational energy distribution of
desorbing N2 via time of flight techniques induced by a short laser induced temperature jump. A
barrier increases of>1 eV with N atom coverage was observed by both methods. ©2000
American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~00!04004-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The so called ‘‘pressure gap’’ in catalysis is an oft
quoted, but ill defined, rationale for the inability of ultrahig
vacuum~UHV! surface science studies to correctly simula
the conditions important in industrial catalysis. There a
many aspects to this difference. In this article, we focus
one aspect that has not yet achieved much notoriety.

It is generally accepted that the barrier to dissociation o
gas phase molecule at a surface is often the rate-limiting
in many industrially important catalytic reactions. For e
ample, the dissociative chemisorption of N2 at the catalyst
surface is the accepted rate-limiting step in NH3 synthesis
from N2 and H2. Most UHV surface science studies of di
sociative chemisorption on metal surfaces, i.e., molec
beam studies, generally study the dissociative chemisorp
on the bare metal surface in the limit of zero surface cov
age. However, for industrially relevant conditions, the co
erage of dissociated species is often quite high. While i
well recognized that a high coverage of the dissociated s
cies can reduce the number of available dissociation site
is not well recognized that the presence of dissociated
cies on the surface can also strongly affect the height of
dissociation barrier at available sites. We will show here t
barriers between gas phase molecules and the dissoc
fragments can increase substantially with surface cove
due to what we believe are coverage dependent chang
the electron structure at the available sites. By way of
ample, we will discuss the coverage dependence of the
rier between gas phase N2 and atomic N adsorbed on
Ru~0001! surface. It should be pointed out, however, that
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the use of supported Ru as a catalyst for NH3 production, the
high coverage of N studied here is not maintained.

There has been considerable interest in recent years in
interaction of N2 with Ru~0001! since ruthenium makes
more active catalyst for NH3 synthesis from N2 and H2 than
the conventional reduced iron catalyst.1 The dissociation of
N2 on Ru~0001! is strongly activated, with most barrier est
mates in the range of 1–2 eV.2,3 In the process of dissocia
tive chemisorption, the strong N2 bond is broken and N be
comes bound at the hexagonal-close-packed~hcp! three-fold
sites.4,5 While several lower coverage states for N adsorb
on Ru~0001! are now known (QN50.25, 0.33, and 0.36–
0.44!, there has been uncertainty as to the existence of hig
coverage states and the maximum N coverage achieva
Many methods, including dissociative chemisorption of N2,
NH3 ~and N2H4!, and electron or H-atom bombardment
NH3, followed by an anneal to different surface tempe
tures, have been used to prepare the N-covered Ru~0001!
surface.6–10However, the maximum coverage in each case
limited by the surface anneal temperature.

We have recently shown11 that by dosing Ru~0001! with
an atomic N beam, a series of different adsorbate N st
can be prepared on the surface. For low atom beam do
the known p(232)2N, ()3))R230°2N and heavy
domain wall structures are produced. However, for hig
atom doses we found sequential filling of several previou
unknown and lower stability high coverage states, ultimat
saturating at a maximum coverage of'1 ML N/Ru atom.
The results showed a very large decrease in the therma
sorption peak temperatures with coverage, so that these
coverage states would not have been observable with sur
temperatures used in previous experimental procedure
produce adsorbate coverages.

Density functional theory~DFT! calculations show tha
il:
15090Õ18„4…Õ1509Õ5Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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the binding energy for N on Ru~0001! decrease rathe
strongly with adsorbate coverage,2,4,12,13indicating strong in-
direct adsorbate–adsorbate repulsive interactions. This l
short range repulsive interaction has been confirmed in s
ning tunneling microscopy experiments.5 The DFT calcula-
tions also indicate that the higher coverage atomic adsor
states are in fact not stable relative to associative desorp
Thus, the observed high coverage states must therefor
only metastable,11 with a lifetime determined by the heigh
of the barrier between gas phase N2 and the adsorbed N
states.

In this article, we focus on determination of these barr
heights as a function of N coverage,QN , on Ru~0001!. In
principle, there are two equivalent means to determine b
riers. One could measure the barrier to dissociative che
sorption directly, e.g., via N2 energy dependent molecula
beam studies.3 Alternatively, one can measure the barrier v
measurements of N2 energies following associativ
desorption.14 Since they are essentially time reversed exp
mental scenarios, the results of both seemingly differ
measurements should be related by detailed balance. W
detailed balance may in fact be a good approximation
low QN , we wish to argue here that at highQN we anticipate
that detailed balance willnot be a good approximation. DFT
calculations12 indicate that the minimum energy path for di
sociation connects the transition state to N atoms at two
jacent three-fold hcp sites. At highQN , it is unlikely that
there is an ensemble of two adjacent empty hcp sites. T
it is unlikely that the phase space available for the disso
ated state allows a gas phase N2 molecule to follow the mini-
mum energy path, i.e., from the transition state to dissocia
state. In essence, there is a steric constraint to the diss
tive chemisorption and dissociation can then only oc
through some higher energy path. On the other hand, the
no such steric constraint for associative desorption at h
QN since adjacent hcp sites are likely occupied and m
merely deform somewhat to encounter the transition stat
minimum barrier configuration. At lowQN , steric con-
straints in dissociative chemisorption are probably minim
and thus should see the same barrier as associative de
tion ~providing surface diffusion is sufficiently rapid that it
not rate limiting in the desorption!.

In part because of the steric constraints at highQN , we
describe here coverage dependent measurements of the
mum energy barriers between gas phase N21Ru~0001! and
the adsorbed N atom states via associative desorption.
allows us to focus entirely on electronic aspects affecting
barriers rather than also on steric effects. We use two m
ods to determine barrier heights. The first method indirec
estimates barriers by combining associative desorption e
gies determined from temperature programmed desorp
~TPD! peak positions with the DFT calculations of N ato
binding energies. The second method is a new techn
which we call laser assisted associative desorption~LAAD !.
This technique measures the translational energy distribu
of N2 following associative desorption from a laser induc
temperature jump. A lower bound to the barrier height is
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2000
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highest translational energy observed for the desorbing2.
Both methods demonstrate that the total energy of the ba
between gas phase N21Ru~0001! and the adsorbed N atom
states increases substantially with N coverage.

II. EXPERIMENT

Many of the details of producing and characterizing
variable coverage of N atoms on a Ru~0001! surface have
been given elsewhere,11 so we will merely summarize here
few of the important experimental aspects. The Ru~0001!
crystal was of very high quality; with no observable chem
cal impurities at Auger sensitivity and with a surface defe
density of<0.25% as determined by CO titration. A N ato
beam produced by microwave discharge in neat N2 was used
for N dosing of the sample. Because the N atom beam c
tained an oxygen atom impurity, initial experiments show
some build up of adsorbed oxygen as well as adsorbed N
the surface with extended beam exposures. We therefore
veloped a ‘‘scrubbing’’ procedure to remove the surface
without depleting significantly the surface N coverage. T
scrubbing procedure was based on exposure of the sur
with adsorbates to a H atom beam. The key fact that mad
the scrubbing feasible was that the removal rate by gas p
H atoms~presumably via Eley–Rideal reaction! of adsorbed
O was ; four times greater than that for adsorbed N
measured by the disappearance of Auger peaks. By a c
bination of dosing with the N atom beam, scrubbing a
anneals of the surface to various temperatures, it was
sible to obtain a N atom coverageQN between 0 and 0.86
with little O atom impurity.QN was determined either from
the N atom Auger intensity or from the integrated intens
of the N2 TPD spectrum. Both methods were in good agre
ment with each other. TPD spectra formed by associa
desorption of the various adlayers were obtained with a
ferentially pumped quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS!
with a conical orifice of 5 mm diameter placed 2 mm in fro
of the surface. This ensured that only molecules desorb
from the front surface were detected in the TPD.

LAAD experiments where performed by irradiating th
surface with a short laser pulse, after the Ru~0001! surface
had been prepared with some specificQN . For laser wave-
lengths in the near infrared, the laser is unlikely to indu
any photochemical processes in the adsorbate adlayer o
tween it and the surface. Thus, for laser pulse lengthst in the
nanosecond regime, the resulting excitation of the surfac
well described as a thermal temperature jump~T jump!.
Simple models give a good description of the surface ther
profile and show that the surface temperature profile b
cally follows the laser temporal profile~for t in the 10–500
ns regime!.15–18 In our case, we use a laser pulse from
Light Age Alexandrite laser. This laser has a wavelength
;750 nm andt5130 ns. The light is incident on the surfac
at an angle of incidence of 57°, relative to the surface n
mal.

If the resulting T jump caused by the laser raises the s
face temperatureTs above a temperature where associat
desorption occurs, N2 desorption is anticipated. Howeve
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since the T jump is on the order of 130 ns, N2 desorption is
only occurring during this short time. Therefore, time
flight techniques~TOF! can be used to measure the trans
tional energy distribution of the desorbing N2. In our case
TOF are measured via a differentially pumped QMS with
ionizer placed 97 mm in front of the surface. The ioniz
viewed a small solid angle of 831024 sr about the normal to
the surface. In analyzing the TOF, careful attention w
placed in calibrating all transit delays through the QMS a
for the finite length of the ionizer. Because there is a low
background in the QMS signal at mass 30 than at mass
most LAAD experiments were performed with N15.

Neglecting tunneling, we anticipate that the total ene
of the desorbing N2 is given roughly by the barrier heigh
@relative to the N21Ru~0001! asymptote#. Because both in-
ternal excitation of the desorbing N2 and translational exci-
tation of N2 are anticipated in associative desorption,14 the
highest translational energy observed in the TOF must
resent a lower bound to the barrier height~after allowing for
thermal broadening of the translational energy of 2kBTs!. If
the lowest vibrational state (v50 N2) is sufficiently popu-
lated to be observed in desorption, then this threshold m
sures the barrier height. Because laser irradiation is w
known to cause surface damage under so
circumstances,19–21 we took special care to only irradiat
with a few laser shots~typically 5–40! at a given spot on the
surface while collecting TOF data. Then, the laser w
moved to a new nonirradiated spot and the LAAD expe
ment was continued, etc. Typically, over 40 separate sp
were studied on the surface for a givenQN . There was no
observable difference in the TOF from spot to spot or w
different number of laser shots at each spot. Nor were th
any differences from day to day as the experiments w
repeated under identical conditions. All indicate that la
damage is not a problem under our irradiation conditions
addition, further investigations of the surface quality af
LAAD showed no increase in surface defects as observe
CO titration or specular He atom scattering.

The T jump achieved for a given laser power was ca
brated by measuring the TOF of CO laser desorbed from
Ru~0001! surface. In this case, TOF distributions were w
described by Boltzmann distributions desorbing at 2kBTs .

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

N2 TPD spectra~mass 14! at variousQN are given in Fig.
1. Detailed preparation procedures~N atom dosing, scrub-
bing, and surface anneals! and impurity content for the vari
ous adlayers are given elsewhere.11 Measurements ofQN are
appended next to the TPD spectra. At the lowest coverag
single and broad desorption feature centered at;800 K is
observed. This TPD feature is well known from adsorpti
studies using filament assisted dissociation of molec
nitrogen6 and thermal decomposition of ammonia7 to result
from the associative desorption of atomic nitrogen on
Ru~0001! surface. At higherQN , we observe a series o
desorption peaks at lower and lower surface temperat
that fill sequentially with increasing N atom coverage in t
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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adlayer. While desorption peak positions do shift sligh
with changes in N atom coverage, there seems to be five
defined peaks in the TPD spectra; 790, 635, 565, 500,
430 K. Each TPD peak appears to saturate with N cover
before a new peak at lowerTs emerges. The five TPD curve
shown in Fig. 1 were chosen to approximately repres
saturation of each successive peak without filling in the n
lower Ts desorption peak.

We attribute these results to associative desorption fro
series of well-defined states with different N coverage. Lo
energy electron diffraction~LEED! studies of the adsorbat
overlayers showed that preparation procedure~a! ~Fig. 1!
yielded a well definedp(232) pattern, procedure~b! gave a
()3))R230° pattern and a coverage between~b! and~c!
gave the heavy domain wall LEED pattern. Only very d
fuse LEED patterns@other than the (131)# were observed
under preparation conditions~c!–~e!. Our interpretation is
that the peak at 790 K is desorption from low coverage up
QN50.25 and the peak at 635 K is desorption from the st
with QN50.33. In approximate agreement with measur
QN values, we tentatively assign the peak at 565 K to
adlayer withQN'0.5, the peak at 500 K to an adlayer wi
QN'0.75, and the peak at 430 K to the adlayer withQN

'1. None of these higher coverage states (QN'0.5, 0.75,
and 1! have been observed previously and their structure
presently unknown. The assignment chosen facilitates c
parison of the experimental results with theoretical calcu
tions presented below of coverage dependent adlayer st
ity.

The adsorption energiesEN for a series of known and
~previously! unknown higher coverage N adsorbate states

FIG. 1. N2 TPD spectra for various coverages of nitrogenQN adsorbed on
Ru~0001!. The preparation procedures for the curves labeled~a!–~e! are
given in Ref. 11.
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the Ru~0001! have recently been calculated using DFT.2,4,12

Initial calculations were based on using the so-called PW
exchange-correlation functional.4,12 It has recently been sug
gested that a slightly different functional, the so-called RP
functional, gives improved adsorption energetics.22 Calcula-
tions with both functionals predict the same important tre
i.e., that the N atom binding energy decreases drastic
with N coverage. A summary of the calculations is given
the right-hand side of Fig. 2. This shows that the stability
the adsorbate states decreases with N coverage, from20.29
eV/N atom forQN50.25 to 10.86 eV/N atom forQN51,
relative to the gas phase molecule. In fact states withQN

>0.5 are not predicted to be thermodynamically stable
the surface. Since these high coverages were observed
they must representmetastablestates on the surface.

Assuming all desorption peaks are due to second o
associative desorption, conventional Redhead analysis
lows us to estimate desorption energies (Edes) for each
‘‘state’’ from the desorption temperature peaks. Using a p
exponential for desorption for all states from Tsai a
Weinberg,23 we obtainEdes52.0, 1.6, 1.4, 1.3, and 1.1 eV
respectively, for desorption at the 790, 635, 565, 500,
430 K peaks, i.e., a large decrease inEdesas the coverage is
increased. The value ofEdes52.0 eV obtained here for the
lowest coverage state (QN50.29) is in good agreement wit
earlier experimental work; 1.9123 and 1.97 eV.6

Edes(QN) estimated from the thermal desorption expe
ments represents the energy difference between the ba

FIG. 2. Schematic energy diagram for the interaction of N2 and 2N with the
Ru~0001! surface. The origin of energy is taken as the N21Ru~0001! as-
ymptote. The left side is the entrance channel for dissociative chemisorp
or the exit channel for associative desorption. The right-hand side is
atomic adsorbed state and is based on the DFT RPBE adsorption ene
The center is the estimate ofV* (QN) by combining the theoretical adsorp
tion energies with the desorption energies obtained from the TPD. Note
dissociating N2 in the gas phase provides enough energy to readily o
come all barriers and form all adsorbate states.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2000
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V* (QN) and the adsorbate state. It should be noted that
thoughV* (QN) is the barrier for associative desorption, it
measured relative to the N21Ru~0001! asymptote, i.e.,
Edes(QN)5V* (QN)22EN(QN). The notation emphasize
that all three terms are functions of the N coverage. Comb
ing Edes(QN) obtained here from the TPD measureme
with EN(QN) from the DFT calculations allows prediction
of V* (QN). A summary of this is shown in Fig. 2. It is
immediately apparent in Fig. 2 thatV* increases substan
tially with QN .

A direct method of estimating the barrier height to ass
ciative desorption is the technique of laser assisted asso
tive desorption outlined earlier. TOF results for LAAD for
N coverage of 0.23 and 0.73 ML are given in Fig. 3. Flig
times are corrected for all transit delays and the correspo
ing translational energy of N2

15 is indicated on the top axis
We note immediately that the associatively desorbing m
ecules are indeed hyperthermal due to their passage ove
barrier. There is no thermalized component at 2kBTs

;0.2 eV. It is also apparent that the signal to noise ratio
QN50.23 is significantly lower than that forQN50.73. This
is because the desorption yield drops strongly with N cov
age.

Because both strong vibrational and translational exc
tion of the desorbing N2 are anticipated in this associativ
desorption,14 the measured TOF curve represents a sum
TOF curves for each individual vibrational state weighted
the population with which it is produced in the associati
desorption. Ifv50N2 is sufficiently populated to be detec
able, then the highest translational energy observed co
sponds to the barrier height~after allowing for thermal
broadening of the translational energy of 2kBTs!. If only

on
e
ies.

at
r-

FIG. 3. TOF curves for N2
15 associative desorption induced by a laser

jump of 130 ns duration~LAAD !. Results are presented for two N cove
ages:QN50.23 ~enlarged by a factor of 6! andQN50.73. The N2

15 kinetic
energy is indicated on the top axis. The arrows mark lower limits to
overall energy of the barrier~relative to N2 in the gas phase!.
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higher vibrational states are populated sufficiently to be
served, then this high translational energy threshold form
lower bound to the barrier. Details of the theoretical analy
will be presented elsewhere.24 Here we simply mark in Fig. 3
with arrows the bounds to the barrier heights determined
the analysis.

The results in Fig. 3 are in qualitative disagreement w
Murphy et al.14 who used a somewhat different technique
measure the state resolved TOF distribution of N2 associa-
tively desorbing from Ru~0001!. They observed that desorp
tion was predominate at low translational energies, but
the desorption distribution tailed to high energies. It has b
suggested that their results are strongly influenced by des
tion from steps or defects since these are known to stron
reduce the barrier to dissociation of N2 on Ru~0001!.2

The key result in Fig. 3 is that the barrier must increa
with QN ; from 2 to 3 eV asQN increases from 0.23 to 0.73
The increase of the barrier by>1 eV is nearly identical to
that obtained by combining the TPD measurements with
theoretical atomic adsorption energies~see Fig. 2!. We also
note that there is reasonable, but not perfect, agreeme
absolute determinations of barrier heights from LAAD a
the indirect method. There are, however, limitations for b
methods in determining absolute barriers and these wil
discussed elsewhere.24

IV. CONCLUSIONS

There has been considerable confusion as to the m
mum coverage obtainable for N adsorbed on Ru~0001! and
whether high coverage adsorbate states exist on this sur
We report here a way to produce high coverage state
nitrogen atoms on Ru~0001! using a N atom beam. The re
sults show that in fact a coverage ofQN'1 can be formed
by atom dosing. A whole series of states of different cov
age are observed on the surface as separate TPD pea
varying the atom dose. The lowest coverage states agree
previous observations, but the higher ones are entirely n

DFT calculations for N adsorbed on Ru~0001!2,4,12 indi-
cate that the higher coverage states are in fact not st
relative to associative desorption. They must therefore
metastable, with a lifetime determined by the height of th
barrier between gas phase N2 and the adsorbed N states.

Combination of the experimental TPD results with t
DFT calculations allows us to estimate these coverage
pendent barriers. We find that the overall barrier height~rela-
tive to gas phase N2! increases significantly with N coverag
and this is in fact a necessary aspect of the metastabilit
the highest coverage states.

Independent confirmation of this increase in overall b
rier height was obtained via the technique of laser assi
associative desorption, i.e., by measuring the translatio
energy distribution of desorbing N2 via TOF techniques in-
duced by a short laser T jump. Barrier increases of> 1 eV
with QN were observed by both methods.

Since barriers have been measured in all cases via a
ciative desorption, the change in overall barrier height w
QN must represent a purely electronic effect, with no infl
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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ence of steric constraints. We believe that the decreas
desorption energy and increase in overall barrier height~rela-
tive to gas phase N2! with QN observed here are very likel
quite general phenomena since the origin is in gene
changes in electronic structure induced by surface ads
tion. Consequently, we anticipate that these coverage de
dent energy changes may be an important aspect of the
called pressure gap in catalysis in some cases. For exam
in NH3 synthesis over reduced Fe catalysts, the coverag
adsorbed N is quite high and does play a significant role
rate limiting this process. On the other hand, for NH3 syn-
thesis over supported Ru, the coverage of adsorbed N
much lower and in fact this is one reason for its higher
tivity.
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